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NEW LINE | NHP
SUNFORCE
www.sunforceorganics.com

THE POWER OF RELATIONSHIPS
For the past 30 years, friends and founders
of two respected companies are thrilled to
partner in serving our retail health store
community and alternative healthcare
practitioners. Ecotrend Ecologics is proud
to welcome SunForce Health & Organics
Inc. to our family.
Ken J. Kinakin, owner and founder of
SunForce Health & Organics Inc., began
manufacturing
and
distributing
the
company’s flagship product, RespirActin,
in 1991. Nearly 30-years later, the company
has established itself as a recognized
brand that offers a catalog of products
truly unique to anything else in the natural
supplements marketplace.
A PASSION FOR NATURAL HEALING
Often referred to as Dr. RespirActin,
Kinakin has remained true to himself
and his passion for helping people. “As a
young boy, my Granny played an integral
role in inspiring me to have compassion
for others. She believed I had a special gift
and I have always placed a high value on
putting others ahead of monetary gain.
It has been a privilege to be a part of so
many people’s lives and to hear firsthand
the stories from customers who share
their experiences with us and how our
products have made a significant impact
on improving their health,” said Kinakin.
THE LONE RANGER NO MORE
Forever a cowboy, this country boy is
often astonished by the growth of his
small company, which has been slow and
steady for the past three decades. With his
growing team, SunForce Health & Organics
Inc. has also expanded its footprint in the
retail marketplace. Today, Kinakin has built
a brand presence that has earned him an
impressive reputation in the natural foods
industry. As our business environment

continues to change, Kinakin recognizes
the power in partnering with Ecotrend
Ecologics and that this strategic alliance
offers a win-win for both organizations.
Kinakin
commented,
“With
today’s
changing business climate, it’s vital for
our retail customers to receive the sales
support they need to remain relevant in
business, and I believe Ecotrend Ecologics
offers that support.”
Effective August 1st, Ecotrend Ecologics
is honored to distribute products
manufactured by SunForce Health &
Organics Inc. Our dedicated sales team
will continue to provide the support you
need to expand this brand of products into
your retail locations.

NEW LINE | GROCERY
ALLIGGA™
www.alligga.com

ALLIGGA COMPANY PROFILE
Alligga™ (A-lee-ga) is a leading brand of natural food
products that was created with healthy and natural living
in mind. From our best-selling flaxseed cooking oil to
our roasted flaxseeds, we are committed to providing
innovative, healthy, natural, and exceptional quality of
products to our customers. Proudly 100% Canadian owned
and operated, we hope to encourage our customers to
adopt healthier lifestyles by creating products that enrich
their lives.

other cooking oil on the market. With no added chemicals
or refining, Alligga™ flaxseed cooking oil is natural and a
great alternative to other edible oils.

Alligga™ roasted flaxseeds and Hempcorz (hulled hemp
seeds) are great-tasting and are also packed full of
Omega-3, essential fatty acids, plant-based protein, and
other important vitamins and minerals. They are easy
to consume and can be sprinkled onto just about any
anything the gourmet in you desires.

As a Richmond, B.C. based brand, we are dedicated to
harvesting wholesome ingredients and manufacturing our
products locally. From our first of its kind flaxseed cooking
oil, to our delicious roasted flaxseeds and our wholesome
hemp seeds, all of our ingredients are sourced from the
Canadian prairies and produced at one of our SQF certified
manufacturing facilities in Saskatchewan or B.C.
All of our plant-based products are non-GMO, Organic and
Kosher certified. Healthy Omega-3 essential fatty acids
and plant protein are what our customers are looking for,
and are what our products provide; but not in small doses.
Our flax and hemp products provide a hefty punch of
these healthy characteristics.
Alligga™ is the first brand in North America to introduce
a flaxseed oil for the purpose of cooking, capable of
being heated up to 250°C/482°F. Popular in both Canada
and Asia, our flaxseed cooking oil is a one-of-a-kind,
innovative product which provides another option to
consume more Omega-3 to help maintain a healthy body.
More versatile than your regular flaxseed oil, and by far the
highest source of plant based Omega-3, more than any
2

Live Healthy, Live Natural is our company motto and
what we strongly believe in. Healthy balanced diets and
lifestyles are the keys to living healthy and happy lives. Our
goal is to provide consumers with a choice, and we are
proud to be a part of their healthy lives.

NEW LINE | NHP
PROVITA™
www.provita-nutrition.ca

OUR STORY
“Since humans came from nature, the re-balancing of the
body and the self-healing process must also come from
nature.”
- Dr. Lucian Delcea, PhD., Founder and CEO of Provita
Nutrition and Health.
OUR ROOTS
For Lucian Delcea, PhD., Provita Nutrition is all about
family. His wife was ill. And when drugs failed her, he
knew that it was up to him to save her. Inspired by his life’s
work as a scientist and innovator in the field of plasma
physics and materials science, Dr. Delcea began to study
the human body as a complex machine governed by the
laws of mechanics, physics and chemistry. Incorporating
traditional Western, Chinese and Ayurvedic healing
methods and latest scientific discoveries, he came to
understand the body’s self-healing capacities; how it could
naturally overcome disease. All it needed were triggers to
properly recognize and absorb nutrients for starting the
self-repair process.
Provita is not just a natural health line - it’s an understanding
of the body’s own mechanisms. Dr. Delcea’s now healthy
wife is a testament to that.
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
A family owned and operated business, Provita was born
out of a love for the family, and the many health issues
we’ve personally faced. We’re not here to mass produce;
each high-quality product batch is manufactured under
strict GMP control and 3rd party tested in Canada. We
never settle for inferior ingredients and reject all that don't
meet our quality standards. Provita products are not about
creating a cure or a magic bullet, but about supporting
your body to heal itself naturally.

WHY PROVITA?
BUILDING YOUR TRUST, ONE CAPSULE AT A TIME
We take great pride in our final product. In every capsule,
more than a decade of naturopathic experience is infused
with our family passion. We locally manufacture Provita
products in BC, Canada.

Welcome to the Provita family!

Fully licensed under Health Canada standards, each tightly
controlled product batch is 3rd party tested in Canada
ensuring accurate potency and high quality.
CRAFTED WITH LOVE AND CARE
Provita products are cautiously handled in a clean and
controlled environment. And the manufacturing process
has been meticulously designed and is computer
monitored for quality assurance of raw materials and
finished products.
Natural ingredients may vary in color, texture, or smell;
however, from batch to batch, our formulas are always
accurate and consistent.
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NEW LINE | NHP
SUKU VITAMINS™
www.sukuvitamins.com

A GUMMY VITAMIN THAT’S FREE OF SUGAR, SUGAR ALCOHOLS, & ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS!
SUKU vitamin gummies are plant-based, free of artificial
colours and flavours, free of most major allergens, and
every ingredient we use is non-GMO.
THE COMPLETE ADULT MULTI
• 16 essential vitamins and minerals
• With added CoQ10 and source of fibre
•
Sugar-free, non-GMO, pectin, and free of most
major allergens
Packed with essential nutrients to nourish you daily.
RADIANT COMPLEXION
• Hyaluronic acid for skin hydration
• Helps in connective tissue formation
• A blend of vitamins and minerals to promote skin
health
For a more radiant and beautifying complexion.
YOUTHFUL SKIN
•
Hydrolyzed marine collagen – the most
bioavailable form of collagen
•
A blend of vitamins and minerals to promote
healthier skin
Because youthful skin is never out of fashion.
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RESTFUL SLEEP
• Melatonin helps with increasing total sleep time
• L-Theanine, found in many teas, helps calm your
body and mind
• GABA helps to facilitate sleep and reduce mental
and physical stress
Helps you fall asleep faster and stay asleep longer.
THE COMPLETE KIDS MULTI
• 14 essential vitamins and minerals
• A source of fibre
•
Sugar-free, non-GMO, pectin, and free of most
major allergens
Packed with all the good stuff your little ones need.
ADULT SUNNY VITAMIN D
• 1000IU of Vitamin D3 in every serving
• Sugar-free & keto-friendly
• Dairy, tree nut, soy, egg, peanut free
• Also availble for Kids
Delivers a blast of Vitamin D3 in every serving to help build
strong bones and teeth.

FEATURE | NHP
SIERRASIL®
www.sierrasil.ca

NEW LOOK, NOW WITH ADDED ARNICA
SierraSil ®’s same great formulation now with added
Arnica. Discover unbelievably quick temporary relief
of minor aches and pains in muscles and joints with
our all-natural topical spray. It contains no artificial
ingredients, preservatives, synthetics, additives, fillers
or binders, only a unique combination of the world’s
finest pain reducing ingredients (Menthol, Camphor,
Eucalyptus, SierraSil, Arnica Montana Flower Extract,
Olive Oil, Citrus Lemon Peel essential oil, Aloe
Barbadensis Extract, Sunflower Oil).
SierraSil ® Pain Relief Spray is produced from natural
essential oils and the SierraSil minerals from pristine
deposits in the Sierra Mountains. The natural
ingredients are important for those looking for relief
without pharmaceuticals, such as diclofenac and
preservatives, or stabilizers such as sodium hydroxide,
found in some common topical pain products.

While the relief with SierraSil ® Pain Relief Spray is
often in a minute or less (hence new the “01” on the
all new packaging), another desirable benefit is that
the relief can last for hours, which reduces the need to
excuse yourself to keep re-applying product.
RECOMMENDED USE
SierraSil ® Topical Spray can be applied to the affected
area 3-4 times per day and massaged into the skin
in a circular motion. Our pain relief topical spray is
perfect for sports kits, hiking bags, purses and for
carryon luggage. It can also be used during massage
or physiotherapy sessions for added relief. Just spray
where it hurts and enjoy the soothing affect our spray
offers.
The SierraSil ® Pain Relief Topical Spray works as
a counter-irritant and should not be applied to skin
that is going to be in full sun or tightly wrapped, for
example by compression socks and speaking of which,
the relief for sore feet can take longer than a minute.
*For external use only and avoid long exposure to sun.

HOW DOES THE SIERRASIL TOPICAL SPRAY WORK?
SierraSil ® Topical Spray temporarily relieves aches
and pains of muscles and joints associated with one
or more of the following: simple backache, lumbago,
strains and sprains (involving muscles, tendons, and/
or ligaments), and arthritis.
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FORMER PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY PLAYER & SIERRASIL USER , RAY FERRARO

NEW LINE | GROCERY
BITE SNACKS
www.bitesnacks.com

AN ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE FOOD, USING CRICKET PROTEIN!
Hi! I’m Sydney Koby. I grew up in the mountains around
Vancouver, climbing trees and building forts. I created Bite
Snacks because I wanted to create an environmentally
sustainable food by using cricket protein. More importantly,
I wanted everyone to love their first experience with it by
presenting them with an amazing-tasting energy bar, not
just a bar that is good for you and for the environment.

CHOCOLATE CHIRP
Say goodbye to dry, flavorless chocolate chips and hello to
rich fair trade organic cocoa. Combined with the smooth
sweetness of dates, taste the cocoa melting in your mouth.
Chocolate Chirp is a hit with kids and pleases the chocolate
aficionados.

In introducing cricket protein in North America as a new
food item, we want people to enjoy it! We’re focused on
creating an enjoyable experience for people, one that will
have them turning to their friends to say: “Hey, this bar is
good!”
Having a bar that actually tastes good will bring people
back. We have accomplished this by tweaking our recipes
with feedback from customers and blind taste tests. We
use only natural ingredients and our bars contain 76 – 91%
organic ingredients.
Cricket protein offers benefits over other natural animal
proteins and processed protein powders such as whey,
pea, and soy. Cricket is 60 to 70% protein, compared
to other natural animal sources that range from 31%
(chicken breast) to 11% (egg whites). It has a much lower
environmental impact, and is nutrient-dense, containing
an ideal omega essential fatty acid ratio, as well as
vitamins and minerals. Cricket is a complete protein with a
balanced amino acid profile compared to vegan proteins.
Cricket protein powder does not have to undergo intensive
processing methods like other protein powders.

PEANUT BETTER
Peanut Better instead of Peanut Butter? We use only
fresh, organic dry roasted peanuts to deliver on the full,
satisfying taste of peanut butter. With chunks of peanuts
for some crunch! Only 6 ingredients with 7 grams of
complete protein? It’s better.

New product releases! Cricket protein powders and other
cricket product lines are coming. We’ll be keeping our
commitment to quality. Our energy bars come in three
flavors:
JIMINY GINGER
Jiminy Ginger has a bit of a cult following; it’s a perfect
sweet and spicy combo from pure organic ginger and
organic dates. With the crunch of almonds, you have one
satisfying, addictive snack. This bar is a high-five to your
internal warrior.
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FEATURE | NHP
ENZYMEDICA®
www.enzymedica.com

DIGESTIVE DISCOMFORT? DIGEST GOLD IS THE ANSWER
Enzymes are a crucial part of healthy digestion.
Because of this, many people choose to supplement
their diet with a high-potency enzyme formula to
relieve occasional digestive discomfort caused by
enzyme deficiencies. These deficiencies can lead to a
multitude of digestive troubles such as occasional gas,
bloating, indigestion, and irregularity, all of which can
result from a combination of age, diet, and lifestyle.

Thera-blend™ is an exclusive process that combines
multiple strains of enzymes to work on various pH
levels. This process makes the enzymes three times
stronger and six times faster than enzymes found in
leading digestive supplements.
Another component of healthy digestion is ATP, which
is produced in every cell. Without it, nutrients would
not be able to pass through the cell membrane. Digest
Gold contains ATPro™, which is a combination of ATP,
Magnesium Citrate, Phytase, and CoQ10. ATPro is
used in the body as a natural signal to begin digestion.
Combining a full spectrum of digestive enzymes with
ATPro, Digest Gold offers unsurpassed digestive.

Digest Gold™ contains an advanced formula that
includes a broad range of enzymes to help the body
absorb nutrients and convert food into energy.
Digest Gold™ is Enzymedica’s most potent formula.
It contains amylase, lipase, cellulase, and protease, as
well as additional complimentary enzymes. Many of
these enzymes are unique Thera-blends.™

Available in: 45 capsules

90 capsules
with probiotics

180 capsules
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240 capsules

Clinically Proven
Over 20 hair-healthy nutrients that’ll
help you rock your locks!
Medicinal Ingredients:

Vegan

Amount per Capsule

Gluten-Free

GMO-Free

Real Benefits, Real Results

www.naturalwellbeing.com

Functional supplements that combine
naturally-occurring fulvic and humic minerals
to support whole body wellness.
REVITALIZING
BOOST

REVITALIZING
CONCENTRATE

60 mL
Original | Cooling
Ready to drink

44-dose (220 mL)
Mix into filtered water
or your beverage of choice
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HEALT

LINE EXTENSION | NHP

IRECT

HEALTH DIRECT®
www.healthdirectusa.com

SAME GREAT FORMULA, EXCITING NEW FLAVOUR
It’s easy to find a collagen product. It’s not easy to know
if it’ll actually work. Dozens of collagen supplements have
flooded the market in every form, flavour, and at every
price imaginable. So, when choosing one, how can you be
sure you’re making the right decision?
With over 102 million doses and rising, doctors and
hospitals remain steadfast in their commitment to liquid
Type 1, enzymatically hydrolyzed, collagen peptides
(found in Health Direct’s AminoSculpt). This MedicalGrade Collagen™ is considered the “Gold Standard” by the
medical community. Here’s why...
FIRST, these liquid peptides have been used by over 4,700
physicians, clinics, hospitals and health professionals
for over 35 years. They’re preferred because they have
provided consistent results for decades with a proven
safety record, even when used by patients with serious
health problems.

Introducing our newest flavour Chocolate-Raspberry in
both the 443ml and 887ml sizes.

NEW!
Chocolate–Raspberry

SECOND, these liquid peptides contain pure Type 1
collagen. While there are 28 different types of collagen
in the body, 90% of your body’s collagen is Type 1. Plus,
the weight of published scientific research supports Type 1
collagen, making it a solid choice..
Type 2 collagen is good for healthy cartilage (and has
some effects on skin) but lacks many benefits of Type 1
collagen. Some products contain rarer forms of collagen
such as Types 3, 5, or 10. While these additional types may
look enticing, there is little medical evidence supporting
their use. They won’t hurt you, but you’re probably paying
extra money for no additional health benefits.
THIRD, doctors prefer peptides in “liquid” form. Most of
the published studies, patents, and real-world medical
use are on liquid collagen. Plus, these liquid peptides are
“enzymatically hydrolyzed” (predigested with natural fruit
enzymes) for maximum absorption, and better results.
Liquids are also ready-to-use and do not have to be mixed
with food or juice. They provide the most collagen in the
smallest dose. And, they’re safer to take than powders and
pills with no danger of choking, or difficulty swallowing.
Although there are many collagen products available, only
AminoSculpt® contains the same liquid collagen peptides
used by 4,700 medical professionals for over 35 years.
AminoSculpt® is the original medical-grade, liquid Type 1
collagen peptide supplement and the only one with:
- Non-GMO ingredients
- Certified grass-fed collagen
- Certified KO kosher
- Paleo-friendly and Keto-friendly ingredients
- No sugar, soy, or gluten
9

443ml + 887ml

FEATURE | GROCERY
DŌMATCHA®
www.domatcha.com

MASTER’S DECAF MATCHA
Matcha is having a global moment! We’ve always loved
matcha, but it’s amazing to see the market for this
powerhouse green tea flourish as folks add it to lattes,
smoothies, baking - even salad dressing! Consuming
matcha in any form is a good way to attain the dense
nutritional content and its magic ingredient, the amino
acid L-theanine, which creates a state of calm but powerful
focus. Combined with the gentle levels of caffeine present
in matcha, it’s a great way to start the day. But what about
the caffeine-sensitive or caffeine-abstaining folks, or those
who want to use matcha’s elevating powers in the evening?
Meet DōMatcha® Master’s Decaf,
the refreshed new look for our
best-selling decaffeinated matcha.
Authentically Japanese as always,
and the first decaf matcha on the
market, Master’s Decaf is treated
with
our
proprietary,
clean,
hot water extraction process.
This patented process preserves
the many benefits of matcha, while
lowering the caffeine content to
a tiny 6 mg per 30g of matcha
powder, the same percentage of
caffeine in decaf coffee.
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Overconsumption of caffeine can create stress and
dependence on coffee or canned energy drinks to
make it through the day. Many caffeinated beverages,
like sweetened frappes or concentrated energy drinks,
are loaded with sugar and other unhealthy ingredients.
Choosing Master’s Decaf matcha is a step towards a
balanced lifestyle.
Not only does Master’s Decaf retain the nutritional benefits
of regular matcha – many more than in sugary or flavoured
drinks - but the quality and taste of Master’s Decaf is a
cut above, blended by DōMatcha®’s 16th-generation Tea
Master. It’s the rare, high-quality decaf matcha that whisks
up into dense green foam and has a clean, balanced
flavour suitable for traditional matcha preparation. Any
time of the day, matcha drinkers can enjoy the benefits of
the L-theanine and antioxidants present in matcha, without
having to worry about being wired and awake all night.
AVAILABLE NOW FROM ECOTREND ECOLOGICS,
MASTER’S DECAF MATCHA: CEREMONIAL-QUALITY,
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE MATCHA YOUR CUSTOMERS
CAN ENJOY, NIGHT OR DAY!

NEW LINE | HOME & OFFICE
OLA BAMBOO
www.olabamboo.com

WE ARE MORE THAN JUST 'ANOTHER BAMBOO TOOTHBRUSH'
The OLA Bamboo family is made up of three young
Canadian entrepreneurs who want to make a real
difference for the planet. Everyone knows that plastic
causes devastation to the environment — especially
for marine life! The Internet and social media are
full of heartbreaking photos that show the terrible
effects that plastics have on nature. But what can we
actually do to change things? This is where the idea
came about. To make a real difference, you need to
start by taking small steps. Our journey began with
the bamboo toothbrush because toothbrushes are
something that we all use in our daily lives, and which
are (almost) always plastic. But we didn’t want to stop
there! Tons of utilitarian objects are disposable and
tremendously polluting.
So, we started making other eco-friendly products
like bamboo utensils and straws, bamboo makeup
remover pads, eco-friendly dental floss and a lot more!

Our ultra-flexible, flexible, medium, and charcoalinfused bristles will give your teeth a brilliant whitening.
We also offer a range of attractive and environmentally
friendly accessories, such as travel cases, toothbrush
holders, and even natural, eco-friendly dental floss.
Our bamboo utensils, zero waste kits, and reusable
straws offer an environmentally friendly alternative
for anyone who wants to stop using disposable plastic
utensils and straws. It's never been more practical or
trendy to eat on the road or on the go! We also have
compostable wooden utensil options for your parties
and BBQs!
Even beauty treatments can be waste-free with our
reusable bamboo fibre makeup remover pads. The
starter set includes an attractive bamboo box and a
wash bag for machine washing and drying! You can
simply use them with your favourite makeup remover!
MORE THAN A BRAND
OLA Bamboo: it’s more than a brand, it’s a lifestyle.
Let’s reduce our environmental footprint together by
eliminating plastic waste and planting trees! Buying
OLA Bamboo also means contributing to the planting
of thousands of trees in Canada.
OUR DIFFERENT PRODUCTS
We now offer different types of bristles for our
toothbrushes with 100% compostable handles!
11

Becoming eco-responsible takes a few simple steps
and that’s what we propose. Join the OLA Bamboo
journey!

LINE EXTENSION | COSMETICS
SOUTH OF FRANCE
www.southoffrancebodycare.com

3 NEW EXPERIENTIAL SCENTS AND 3 NEW MOISTURISING SUGAR POLISHES
South of France natural body care is excited to introduce
3 new experiential scent compositions, infused with
essential oils that will transport you to the south of France!
CHERRY BLOSSOM the fresh scent of cherry blossoms,
presented in friendship to the people of Provence by
Japan centuries ago.
Available in our luxurious all-vegetable, triple-milled
170g Bar Soaps and our indulgently moisturizing 236ml
Foaming Hand-wash.
GLAZED APRICOTS the enticing aroma of fresh apricots
in a sugared Provençal tart.
Available in our luxurious all-vegetable, triple-milled
170g bar soaps, and our indulgently moisturizing 236ml
Foaming Hand-wash.
VIOLET BOUQUET the sweet scent of a bouquet of
violets gathered on a stroll through a medieval village
marketplace.
Available in our luxurious all-vegetable, triple-milled 170g
Bar Soaps, and our cleansing 236ml Hand-wash.
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That's not all! We are also excited to introduce our NEW
226g moisturising Sugar Polish for hands and body. Our
pampering, immersive formula gently eliminates dead
skin cells and rough spots. Exfoliating sugar, a natural
humectant, as well as Fair Trade Certified™ organic shea
butter, nourishing sunflower oil, and relaxing lavender oil
will leave skin smooth, glowing and moisturized. Available
in our iconic Lavender Fields scent as well as new Cherry
Blossom and new Glazed Apricots, our Sugar Polish is
gentle enough to use daily on rough spots, or 2-3 times
weekly all over your body.

Essential Nutrients
for Optimal Health

Third-Party Tested Triglyceride Form Non-GMO Verified
Sustainably Sourced Friend of the Sea Certified

nordicnaturals.ca
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LINE EXTENSION | COSMETICS
HYALOGIC™
www.hyalogic.com

HYALOGIC™, THE LEADER IN HYALURONIC ACID

Welcome to Hyalogic™’s NEW line of skin and hair care
beauty products.
HA BIOTIN HAIR AND SCALP
Beautiful hair requires a healthy scalp. HA
Biotin Hair and Scalp Spray contains Hyaluronic
Acid and Biotin to help against dryness while
moisturizing and nourishing your scalp. It
supports healthy hair and scalp tissue while
promoting the appearance of thicker, fullerlooking hair. Simply spray hair and scalp and
massage in. Non-oily and non-greasy, this
fragrance-free spray leaves hair soft and
manageable. Use daily.
HAND AND BODY LOTION
With Shea Butter and Jojoba Oil our Hand
and Body Lotion moisturizes and hydrates
dry skin for a softer, smoother, and younger
appearance, while supporting overall texture
and tone. This silky, nourishing lotion is enriched
with super moisturizing Hyaluronic Acid. It is
gentle on the skin, non-oily, and contains no
harmful parabens. This premium, fragrancefree formula moisturizes the skin while helping
hydrate skin roughness.
LUSH LASH AND BROW SERUM
Conditions lashes and brows. Lush Lash and
Brow Serum can protect and support the
beauty of your lashes and brows with a formula
of nourishing oils and vitamins (Argan, Coconut
and Vitamin E). These are known to nourish
follicles and condition hair. The Hyaluronic
Acid in this serum is a vital natural element that
locks in moisture. Apply nightly as directed
to protect the natural health and beauty of
your lashes and brows. Contains Keratinocyte
Growth Factor (KGF), a special protein which is
known to support healthy, vibrant hair follicles.
14

PROBIOTIC BEAUTY BOOST POWDER
Hyalogic’s Probiotic Beauty Boost Powder
uniquely combines Hyaluronic Acid and
Triclyst® probiotic blend to hydrate and
support the skin microbiome. This easy-to-use
powder allows you to enhance your favorite
serum or moisturizer in the palm of your hand.
The powder form also helps to ensure shelf life
stability without the need to refrigerate. Mix
with your favorite serum or moisturizer.
RETINOL RENEWING SERUM
Antioxidant Renewing Serum. Imagine a
softer and more youthful looking you. Retinol
Renewing Serum contains highly moisturizing
Hyaluronic Acid and is a Vitamin A derivative
that works on your skin’s surface cells, making
way for new growth. Regular use can lessen
the appearance of sun damage, fine lines and
wrinkles. Apply 1-2 pumps to the skin after
cleansing (a.m. & p.m.) or as directed by your
skincare specialist.

FEATURE | NHP
NATREN ®
www.natren.com

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO TAKE PROBIOTICS?
We often get asked when the best time to take a
probiotic is – morning, evening, before or after food?
Taking probiotics at any time is better than not taking
them at all, but taking probiotics at the right time can
optimize their use.

makes it challenging to figure out exactly when the
best time to take probiotics is. We tend to believe
the thought that taking probiotics with a light meal
may help reduce their exposure to harsh stomach
acid and assist their passage into the lower intestines.
Heavy meals, that take longer to digest, may delay the
movement of the probiotic into the lower GI tract and
are not recommended.
Unfortunately, there has been little research
comparing the benefits of taking probiotics with or
without meals, or at different times of day. We hope
to see more research into this area in the future so we
can better answer these questions.
THE BEST TIME
So when is the best time to take probiotics? It largely
depends on the reason you started taking them in the
first place. If you take probiotics to address digestive
issues, you will gain the most benefits by taking them
with meals.

STOMACH ACID AND TIMING
The vast majority of probiotics are active and effective
in the lower gastrointestinal tract. To get to the
lower portion of your GI tract, bacteria must survive
corrosive stomach acid. The stomach was designed,
not only to begin the digestive process, but also to
repel and destroy microbes ingested with food, so it’s
important to protect the probiotic bacteria as they
pass through.
When your stomach is empty, it’s very acidic. Gastric
pH is less acidic after food intake; however the
introduction of food also elicits the digestive process
and enzymes that may damage the probiotics. This

Available in: 14 capsules

30 capsules
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Trouble sleeping? The best time to take probiotics
could be before bed. A strong connection exists
between the gut and the liver, and “quieting” the liver
seems to help with sleep.
THE POWER OF NATREN®
Natren® users gain additional freedom in timing when
they take Healthly Trinity. Recommended dosage:
Take one capsule daily during meals with unchilled,
filtered (chlorine-free) water.
All probiotic users should avoid taking probiotics
within two hours of consuming herbs, garlic, drugs,
or supplements with anti-bacterial properties–wait at
least two hours and then take them.

60 capsules

90 capsules

It’s now time to

on the new www.ecotrend.ca

Sign-up or validate your account by October 31st 2019 to go in the draw for your chance
to win 1 of 3 $100 Ecotrend gift vouchers!
Create an online account to:
• View up-to-date stock and pricing.
• View brands’ information and products.
• Review our quarterly newsletters and monthly promotions.
• Submit orders to our team online.

